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Iriterfaith marriage 
guidelines were issued April 3, 
19JS. The following is a 

.reprint of this- pastoral ' 
directive. : 

' The Church is. concerned 
that every man and woman 
entering marriage make the 
proper preparations and 
receive basic meaningful 
instructions .for success in 
their fife together. Because of 
circumstances and problems, 
of interfahh marriages,' there, 
mayjbeagreater need that the 

• couple attain "perfect |union 
of mind and a full communion 
of . life in their Catholic 
ma'rliiage.', . I ,.; . 

' From a pastoral viewpoint, 
. those who. receive the couple 

. should -realize that each 
couple is unique and should be 
received with kindness and' 
understanding. A. thoughtful 
.realistic dialogue should be 
entered into to discover the 
religious attitudes 'and con
victions, about marriage, as 
well as the relationship, each 
has with the] Church [(faith,. 
prayer, and practice.) Insights 
should be gained regarding 
each: other's'faith, labout 
parenthood; and about the 
religion of the children Of the 
marriage. The .conversation 
should also include the ex- , 
pectations of the couple about « 
the ceremony or celebration 
of marriage. Frank} and' 
mutual respectful dialogue 
will give insights into the 
convictions and values that 
each has for marriage—their 
marriage. If there are serious 
basic conflicts assuring in
stability, it may be justifiable 
to advise against the marriage, . 

.. only after the couple consults . 
with the Office of Family Life. 

Three areas of special 
concern: . . H 

1 .The Dispensation I 
: 2.Ganonical Form. ! ' . '-
,: 3.Liturgical Celebration 

THE DISPENSATION 

thje Church wants the 
' couple to know and respect 

one .another's beliefs and 
.considers itself obliged - by •'" 
divine. law to require the 
Catholic I party to promise to 
do all in (his power to rear his 
Children in the Catholic faith. 
The priest-should also reassure 
the non-Catholic that' the 
purpose of the Catholic 
education of the children is « 
true Christian formation, " 

The Catholic party 
"requests a dispensation from 
the Bishop to enter a mixed 

\ marriage. The • Catholic is 

Best Time 
To Marry 

The Ancient Romans were 
supersli tious people and 
watched carefully, for omens, 
making sure the auspices were 
good before taking any major 

• step. They were most j con
cerned, that weddings occur 
only at favorable time?. ] " . . 

The old saying, "Marry iri£ 
May", rue for. aye," j was' 
perhaps an outgrowth of the 
Roman belief that May; was 
an unlucky month in which to 
be married, as both, the 
festival of the Bona Dea, the 

- goddess of chastity, and the 
: feast of the - dead,. the 

lemuralia, were celebrated at 
that time; 

On the other hand, the 
most favorable time to enter 
into matrimony was' the 
waxing moon of late autumn. 

. At all times;- someone jwho 
.was able to read omens was . 
employed, to determine' the 
best tiine for the wedding to 

• Toccur.: "• * ." r*". • :." V ~—" 

expected to declare that he or 
she is ready, to remove all 
dangers of falling away- from. 
the faith and .must also 
promise to do-all in his .or her 
power to have all children 
baptized and brought up in' 
die Catholic faith." The 
promises are made by the 
Catholic, and the non-
Gatholic, although no. longer 
asked to make the promises 
must be informed of. them 
before the marriage takes 
place. They are meant to give 
testimony to the Catholic's 
understanding of his 
responsibility before God to 
Jive his faith "and do all that is 
possible to pass1 that faith on 
to the children. • 

CANONICAL FORM 
.' ° i ' • • ' ' . 

A Roman Catholic must 
exchange his vows in the 
presence of a Roman Catholic 
priest and-two witnesses. For 
ecumenical and pastoral" 
reasons, a couple may obtain 
permission to be married in a 
rlon-Catholic church' or 
synagogue, by a non-Catholic 
Clergyman or rabbi, and their 
marriage is valid. In some 
exceptional circumstances it 
may be necessary that the 
dispensation be granted so 
that a civil ceremony may be 
performed. 

Three things are needed: 

1. Proper preparation for 
marriage and dispensation 

'from the Bishop (dispensation 
form.) • ; i; 

j .2. Serious reason for 
requesting dispensation: 

' a. the non-Catholic's 

relationship with the minister; 

b. strong family attachment 
of non-Catholic to his church; 

c.: likelihood of increasing 
family hostility if marriage 
Jook place in Catholic 
Church. ';" • , 

- (This -is not a com
prehensive list; other pastoral 
reasons may call for pastoral 
adaptation.) 

. 3 . Must be .some public 
ceremony, preferably a 
religious ceremony. 

When a marriage takes 
place in the church of the nonr 
Catholic, the official 
ceremony (rite) of that church 
is to. be used and the nop 
Catholic' (unless the priest has 
received permission to do so) 
clergyman is the principal 
witness to the . couple V ex
change of vows. The 'priest 
may also be present and offer 
prayers or- some word of 
congratulations. Apart from 
the Eucharistic celebration 
the priest- may also read from 
the Scriptures and preach. 

LITURGICAL 
CELEBRATION 
OF MARRIAGE 

* ' • • 

The "rite of marriage 
strongly encourages the 
couple to choose the scriptural 
readings, the specific prayers 
and blessings; and the musical 
selections for the wedding. 
The couple also needs to 
.decide whether their marriage. 
will be in the context of a 
Wedding Mass, taking into 
account the faith traditions of 
the non-Catholic and his 

Wedding Cake 
Plans a Must 
': Start shopping the bakeries 
as soon as you set the date. 
Consider professional bakers 
and friends of the family as • 
well. 

I A home-made cake can be 
just as delicious as one 
purchased from a store. 

j Consider the cake offered in 
your caterer's reception 
package. It's often cheaper 
and more convenient than 
'shopping for one on your 
own.1 

Take intoaecount the time 
of year of your wedding, 
remembering that. the. tem-

Iperature will influence the 
freshness upon delivery. 

Order the cake three 
months in advance, specifying 
to the baker how many people 
it must serve. Get. all the 
details on the receipt — size, 
coloiSj^vors' arid designs, to 
make sure you get the cake 
you ordered. Call and confirm 
everything two days ahead of 
yoUr wedding! 

j»j vhm 
Vmnatity Suppfrw 

Don't forget MARTHA'S for 
All Your Wedding Needs: 
•Favors (ceramic Aplastic) 
•Almonds •Nettngs •Party Paper ' 
Supplies •Ribbon •Garters •.Champagne 
Glasses "Over 200 Wedding Tops, 
and much more 

—COME IN AND SEE USSOON^ 

Two Convenient Locations 

1726 Long Pond Ffoad 
Rochester, N.Y. 

716/225-8770 
• Hours: 10-6D.aiiy; 

Thurs. & FrLtill 
$30 P.M. 
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family. Generally; the choice 
"is the "Liturgy, of the Word," 
with the choice pf" readings 
arid prayers appropriate to the . 
wedding: Because of our 
general discipline concerning 
intercommunion, it seems 
preferable to discourage 
.celebrating inter fa i th 
marriages at Mass . 
Celebrating the.Lord,'s Supper; 
but excluding half the 
congregation from com-, 
munion only dramatizes, the 
disunity of the Church at. a 
celebration. which should 
speak of unity and love. 

All members of the wed
ding, party .need ; not be 
Catholic. An invitation may 
be extended to .the clergyman 
of; the * hon-Gatholic. to take 
part in the ceremony (this may 
be the desire of the non-
Catholic . and! Jji.s or her 
family). In appropriate 
vestments,. he may read the 
Scriptures; prayers, or^blessing 
of the couple. He may a d d r ^ 
those present with wordsof\ 
congratulations and in this 
way both.-clergymen* give 
public witness to a shared 

ncern: 
1. Dispensation 

2. Canonical Form 
3. Liturgical Celebration 

pastoral concern for tpe 
couple. . - 1 ' 

- ' 1 
the marriage of a Catholic 

to a member of an Eastern 
Orthodox Church- may be 
celebrated. with a Mass. T|e 
Orthodox party, if he So 
wishes and his church does 
not object,- 1nay receive Hoj|r 

Commuinion with the 
Catholic party. 

A second re l ig ious 
ceremony is hot permitted, 
nor is-it permitted for both the 
Catholic priest and. a non-
Catholic minister to perform 
their respective marriage rites 
within the same ceremony. 

& 

NICE 

Ladies 

Ladies Mens 

One could be 
right for you. 
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JEWELERS 
1332 CULVER I D 

65419137 V : 
OPEN TUES. to SAT. 

9:30 AM. to, 5:30 P.M. 

for your wedding reception. 

mean it. 
Some Saturday Afternoons we~tum over the ' 
entire Royal Scot to large wedding parties. You 
and your guests can have full run of our 
spacious dining &nd pub areas . . . up to two 
hundred persons can be accommodated. 
And our ^mallenrooms are ideal for evening, 
weddings of -up-to one hundred,.bac'helor , 
dinners br bridal showers.. , . • . ' ' 
Call our Banquet Manager-for details. . . 

Royal'Scot Steak House Hudson at E. Ridge 
in Irondequoit Reservations: 342-4220 

Luncheons weekdays, Dinners daily 

' -6 

James Salerno 
Jewelry Designers;. 

/ • « m - « . Creators & Designers 
of fine Gold Jewelry 

Specialising in-
•••'. Wedding-Bands . . 

. Hours 
i ..Tues - Fri TiO-6 . 
.. Thursdays 1.6-8 . 
.-' Saturdays 10-5 • 

Clover Commons Mall 
2900 Monroe Avenue 
Rochester/NY 14618 

(716)-385-4444 •-. 


